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AMERICAN AREITRATION ASSOCIATION 
North American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

In tHe Matter of the Arbitration between 

United States Aiiti-Doping Agency, ClainiaTit 
and 
George Hartman, Respondent 

Re: 30 190 00900 05 

AWARC OF ARBITRATOUiS 

■̂ Ê, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS ("Panel'^, having been designated by the 

above-nanied paities, and having been duly swom and having duly haard, the proofs and 

allegations of tiae pariies, and, after heaiings held on May 3, May 4 and May 5,2006, do hereby 

render its fiill awai'd pursuant to its undertakiiig to do so by June 19= 2006. 

1. Summary 

Respondent tested positive for testosterone in a March 2,2005 Out-of-Competition drug 

test. He adniits being adniimstered testosterone, but argues that his testosterone treaünent was 

medically necessary as a result of his disability,̂  Respondent requested that his two-year period 

of ineligibility be reduced under the Exceptional Circumstances provision of the World Antv 

Poping Code ("Code") Articïe 10.5. Ih addition, Respondent requested protection under the 

Americans with Disabihty Act ("ADA"). For the reasons explained below, the Panel fïnds that 

Respondent failed to sustain bis bm'den of proof that he suffers firom a disabihty. As a 

eonsequence, the Panel imposes a two-year period of iaeiigibihty, along with other sanctions as 

required by the Code. 

' For privacy reasons, ihe Panel will nat identify the symptoms or alleged disabilily. 
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2. Parti&s 

2.1 Claiinant, USADAj is the independent anti-doping agency for Olympic Sports in 

the United States and is responsibie for conducting drug testing and any adjudication. of positivo 

test results pursuant to the United States Anti-Doping Agency Protocol for Oljinpic Movement 

Testing, Effective as Revised August 13, 2004 CTJSADA Protocol")-

2.2 The Respondent, George Hartman, is a meinher of the United States Judo 

Assooiation ("USA JEdo").̂  ïn 2005, Respondent was ranlced numbei two in the United States 

nnder tiie 1 OOkg -̂ êight categoiy, Respondent has been in the USADA's Out-of-Competition 

testing pool since November of 2004. 

3, Juiisdiction 

3,1 This Panel has jnrisdiction over this doping dispute pursuant to the Ted Stevens 

Olympic axid Amateur Sports Act (**Acf') §220521 because this is a contro-\̂ ersy involving 

Respondent's opportunity to partïcipate in national and international competition for his NGB. 

The Act States: 

An amateur sports organiasation is eligible to be recognized, or to continue to 
be recognized, as a national goveniing body only if it . *. agrees to submit to 
binding arbitration in any controversy involving... the opportuöity of any 
amateur athlete . , . to partïcipate in amateur athletic competition, upon 
demand of,,. any aggrieved amateur athlete..,, conducted in accordauce 
with ïke Commercial Rtdes oftheAtnerican Arbitration Associatiouj as 
modified andprovidedfor in the corporation 's cvnsiitation and hylaws., 
.(emphasis added) . 

Ted Stevens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act § 220521. 

^ USA Judo is a National Goveming Body ("NGB") as defined by the Ted Stevens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act 
(Üie "Act'0-
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3.2 Under its authority to recognize an NGB^ ttie United States Olyrapic 

ConmiitteB CTJSOC") established National Attti-Dopiiig poHcies, effoctive August 13, 

2004 ("USOC Policies"), which provide: 

. . .NGEs shatt not have any anti-doping rule wfaicii is incousisteiit 
with these policies or the USAÖA Protoco!> and NGB compïiance witfa 
these poïicles and the USABA Protocol shaïl be a condition of USOC 
funding and recognitioii. 

National Anti-Dopmg PolïcieSi'^13. 

3.3 Regarding atliletes, the USOC Policies provide: 

. . .By vlrtiie of tbeir raembership in an NGB or paiticipation in a 
conipetition organized or sanctioned by au NGB, Participants agree to 
be böund by the USOC National Anti-Doping Policies and the 
USADA Protocol, 

National Anti-Doping Policies, %12. 

3.4 In compliance with the Act, the USADA Protocolj Article 10 (b), provides 

that hearings regaxding doping disputes 'Svill take place in the United States bcfore the 

Anierican Arbitration A^sociation C'AAA") using the supplementair^ Procedures."'̂  

4. Background and Prooedural Facts. 

4,1 On March 7-, 2005, as pait of an out-of-competition drug test Ilespondcnt 

provided a urine sanipls #485340 ("Sample") at tlie request of a USADA Doping Control 

Officer. The UCLA accredited laboratory ("UCLA I^ab"), which conducted the test, received the 

Sample on March 4, 2005. On March 9,2005, the laboratoiy performed a screening test on the 

Sample. The screening test indicated the Sample was negative for any prohibited substanoe 

' under tlie Code. On March 28, 2005, Claimant sent a letter to Respondent infoimmg him of this 

negative test. 

^AcU220505(c)(-4), 
'' The Eupplenientary procedures refer to the American Ai-bitratiott Association Supplementaiy Procedures for the 
Arbitratioa of Olyicpic Sport Doping Disputes, as approved by the üSOC's Aüiletes' Advisory and NGB Councïls. 
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4.2 However, as a result of the low epitestosterone levels in the Sample, on MarcH 30, 

2005 the UCLA Lah conducted additional testing with Carboi:i Isotope Ratio ("CIR"). Using tliis 

method, the Sample tested positive for Testosterone. Thereaiter, On May 5,2005, Claimant 

infomied Respondent of this positivo test. 

4.3 On May 7,2005, Respondent requested that tlie B Sample be analyzed. On June 

3,2005, Claimant reported that Ihe B Sample test.confmned the positive A Sample. 

4.4 On July 12,2005, tlic USADA Anti-Doping Review Board C^oard") 

recommendedp ainong other thingSj a minimum two-yeai suspension from the date Respondent 

acGSpted the sanotion, The Board's recommendation also provided that all of Respondent's 

competitive resuhs would he cauceUed retroactive to March 2,2005. 

4.5 Respondent was also advlsed of his right to contest the sanction proposed by 

ClainiaBt by requestiiig a hearing before apanel of North American Court of Arbit-aÜon for 

Sport ("CAS") arbitrators who are also American Arbitration Association (''AAA") arbitrators in 

accordance with the USADA Protocol. Respondent advised Claimant of his election to proceed 

to arbitratioüj and by letter dated July 29, 2005, Claimant formally initiated this arbitration. 

4.6 On August 23, 2005 Respondent became ehgible to participate, and accepted a 

position to compeie as part of USA Judo's team, at the 24'̂  World Judo Championships held in 

Cairo, Egypt, starting September S, 2005. As a result, Claimant requested m expedited hearing 

under USADA Protocol, R-7. Arbitrator Carolyn Witherspoon presided over fhe expedited 

hearing and ordered that the substantive hearing be conducted no later Üian August 31,2005. 

4.7 On August 26,2005 the Panel conducted its first, of many, telephonic preliminary 

hearing with Mr. Tygart and Respondent. Respondent was not represented by counsel because 

he could not afford one, Given the oomplicated nature of these prooeedings, the Panel urged 

Respondent to seek the assistanoe of the USOC Atliletes Ombudsmatl to obtain an attomey that 
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could represent him on a pro bono basis, Tlie Panel also inquired why Respondent had not 

accepted a provisional suspension. 

4.8 On August 28, 2005, Respondent accepted a provisional suspension. In ax5dition, 

Respondent infonned the Panel that the Athletes Onibudsman was attempting to locate counsel 

for Litn. For these reasons, the Panel vacated the August 31,2005 hearing date. 

4.9 On September 9, 2005, Respondent informed the Panel that the Athletes 

Ombudsman had located an attomey that would represent hini on a pro bono basis, Mr. 

Michael Straubel of Valparaiso University Law School had agreed to represent Respondent as 

part of the Law School's Sports Law Clinic program, Mr. Straubel is the Director of the 

Valparaiso Sports Law Clinic.^ Thereafter, a second preliniinaiy hearing \vas scheduled for 

September 12,2005. 

4.10 Afier the September 12,2005 preliminary hearing, the Panel ordered the 

following: (1) tlie parties were to keep the Panel updated on the status of the Therapexitic Use 

Exenaption ("TUE") application, (2) by October 3,2005, the Respondent Avas to advise Claünant 

whether he wotild raise the ADA as a defense^ and (3) witness lists, exhibits and briefs were to 

be aied by Respondent on October 14,2005 and by Claimant on October 28,2005. The hearing 

was reschedule for November 14 Sc 15, 2005, 

4. i 1 Respondent's counsel requested that the November 14 & 15, 2005 hearing date be 

vacated because the TUE process was taldng longer than he had anticipated. He wanted that 

process completed before the hearing. Claimant did not object. Therefore, the briefing schedule 

and hearing date was vacated. 

4.12 On December 20,2005, David Askinas (a Panel member) recused liimself from 

the Panel because he had accepted Üie position of Executive Director of an NGB. Mai-geiy F. 

^ This Clinic provides pro bono legal sen'ices for Olympic aüiletes who caimot oüierwisc affoïd legal represcntation. 
MI. Antbony Calaïido and Mc. Stapben Stwks wcrc üie Valpaî aiso studtms representing Respondent in tliis 
proceeding. 

Respondent ad-\'ised Claimant of Üie ADA defense on a timely basis. 
5 
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Gootnick was named in his place, Thereafter, througli a series of preliniinary hearings , the 

hearing was set for May 3 through May 5, 2006 in Mesa, Arizona. The parties stipülated to a 

briefmg schedule. 

4.13 On January 30,2006^ Respondent filed his pre-trial brief, which coxitained an 

ADA defense, On February 15, 2006, Claimant filed a motion to dismiss Respondent's ADA 

defense fox lack of jurisdictioü. Claimant supplemented this Motion on March 1, 2006. 

Claimant's motion and suppïeniental motion requested that the Panel mie on whether it had 

jurisdicrion over Respondent's defense before the evidentiary hearing schednled to stari: May 3̂  

2006. On Maroh 3,2006^ Respondent filed a "Motion to Join USOC and clarify USA Judo as a 

party." After the Panel reached its decision regarding the ADA jurisdictional issue, it received 

Ilespondent's Motion to Dismiss USADA's Lack of Jnrisdiction Motion on Tmieüness Grounds. 

4.14 On Maj-ch 10, 2006^ the Panel held it wonld not mie on Claimant's motion to 

dismiss Respondent's ADA defense mtil Respondent 'Tiad an opportmiity (through a tiill 

evidentiary hearing) to establish that he had a disabxüty that would enable hini to seek relief 

iinder the World Anti-Doping Code ("Code"), Article 10.5/' The Panel infoimed the parties that 

it would use "the ADA's defïnition of a disabitity and conti'olling case law in its Article 10.5 

analysis." It was the Panel' s view that there was no reason to dsoide the ADA jurisdictional 

issue, as a case of first impression, if Respondent could not snstain his burden of proof that he 

had a disabihty under tlie Panel's Ailicle 10.5 analysis. 

4.15 The Panel also deiiied, without prejudice, Respondent's motion to implead and 

join the USOC and USA Judo. The Panel informed Respondent that if it found that he had a 

disability and justioe required; it would. entertain Respondent's motion to join USA Judo and the 

USOC, organise a briefing Schedule, and estabhsh heaiing dates. 

^ The Panel had scheduled tlie ïicanig dates for March 7 through March 8 in Phoènix, Arizona. At the rcquest of Üie 
Respondent, this he&ring date vi'as likewise vacated. 
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4.16 From reviewing parties* initial briefs, it was apparent the Panel's decision would 

be largely influejiced by the testimony of expert witnesses. As a consequence, the Panel 

deterniined it was appropriate to obtain evidence from an independent medical. expert on the 

question of Respondent's disability (pursuant to its authority to do so under the Supplementaxy 

Procedures for the Arbitration of Olympic Sport Doping Dispute, R-45(e3) becanse: (a) this 

testimony would involve comphcated, conflicting medical and scïentiftc argmnents; (b) the 

athlete was assertüig a disability, a significant issue in the Olympic movement;^ (c) RespOndent's 

ADA defense was a case of first impression for an AAA panel; (d) the Respondent could not 

afford an attomey and therefore would certainly not be able to afford any expert witness ether 

than his own doctor; and (d) the Panel feit obligated to ascertain the tmth of the matter.^ 

4.17 The Panel requested the parties input regardmg üie selection of the nidependent 

medical expert. Over the obj ection of Claimant^^ the Panel eventually retained the seivices of 

Dr. Roger E. Johnsonbaugh, axx endocrinologist practicing in PhoeniXj Aiizona. The Panel 

requested, but emphasised that it did not order, that Respondent submit to an Independent 

Medical Exam ("ME") by Dr. Roger E. Johnsonbaugh, Respondent submitted to the JME, and 

Dr- Johnsonhaugh's report was provided to the parties the day before the hearing, on May 2, 

2006. , 

5. Stipulations 

llie parties stipnlatèd to the folbwing: 

1, That the USAPA Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing govenis the 
hearing for an alleged doping offense mvolving USADA specimen number 
485340; 

2. That the mandatory provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code ("WADA 
Code") including, but not limited to, the definitions of doping, hurdens of pTOof, 

^ Uttder the Act, §220503, the USOC is required to encourage and provide assistance for atliletes with disabilitiee 
and §2205524(7) requires ihs NGBs to enoourage participatiDn by mdivjduals vAÜi disabilities. 
' Oüier AAA panels have used the sei-vices of independent raedical experts when faced with conflictmg expert 
ttstimony. See USADA v. Vcaicil, AAANO. 30 190 00291 03 (July 30,2003). 
"̂ USADA ajrgued that Ihe panel did not have the authority to hire an independent medicaj fixpert. Further, USADA 

argued that the panel should not hire an expert that would pro '̂e Respoudent's case, 
7 
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Classes of ProMbited Substances aiid Proliibited Methods, sanctioixs and the 
international Standard for Therapeutic Use Exemptions, and contained in USADA 
Protocol at Annex A are applicable to tliis hearing for the dopiiïg offense 
involving USADA specimen nuraber 485340; 

3. That Mr. Hartman gave the urine sample designated as USADA specimen 
number 485340 on Marcli 2,2005, as part of the USADA Out-of-Competition 
testing program; 

4. That each aspect of the sample collection and processing for the A and B 
bottles of USADA specimen nimiber 4S5340 was condücted approprlately and 
without eiror; 

5. Tliat the chain of custody for USADA specimen number 4S5340 from the 
time of collection and processing at the coUection site to tlie receipt of the sample 
by the World Anti-Doping Agency accredited laboratory at the University of 
Califomia in Los Angeles ("UCLA Laboratory") was conducteö appropxiately 
and -without error; 

6. That the UCLA Laboratoiy's chain of cnstody for USADA specimen 
number 4S534Ü was conducted appropriately and without error; 

7. That the UCLA Laboratory, through accepted scientific procedures and 
without error, dstoxmined the sample positive for the administration of exogenous 
testosterone or its precursors in both the A and B bottles of USADA specimen 
niin:iber4S5340; 

8. That on August 25, 2005j Mr. Harünan submitted an application for a 
Therapeutic Use Exeniption ("TUE") to USADA for the use of Testosterone 
Cypionate in the treatment [of liis aUeged medical condition]; 

9. That Mr. Hartman agreed to provide USADA with copies of any and all 
doouments submitted by him to the lutemational Judo Fsderation ("IJF') 
conceming his TUE application and to copy USADA on any and all 
correspondence betweei; Mr. Hartman and the IJF regarding his application for a 
TUE; 

10. That Mr, Hartman agroed that the presence of exogenous testosterone or 
its precursors in both the A and B bottles of USADA specimen number 485340 is 
a first doping offense; 

11.-, That the Parties agreed the period of ineligibility will be a maximum of 
two (2) years begiiming on the date of the hearing paneTs decision wjth credit 
being given for the time Mr. Hartman has served a provlsional suspension 
begimiing on Match 2S, 2005, to aminimum of one (1) year begirming on the ■ 
date of the hearing panel's decision with credit being given for tbetime Mr. 
Hartman has served a provisional suspension beginning on Maich 28, 2005; 
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12. That MI-. Hartman reserved his right to ai'gue applicable defenses only for 
the purposes of seeldiig a reduction in the two-year period of ineligibiUty under 
the appHcable rales; 

13, That Mr. Hartman will be disquahfisd froni and forfeits any and all 
Gompetitive results, if any, received subsequent to March 2, 2005, the date that 
USADA specimen nuniber 485340 was collected, , . 

6. Parties Arguments 

6.1 Respondent raalces several arguments. Firstj that he is disabled xmder the ADA and 

that Claimaint and USA Judo have discriminated against him on the basis of liis disabiHty. 

Second, that §504 of the Rehabihtation Act should preclude both Claimant and USA Judo from 

discdminating against hiül because they are entities which receive federal govemment fonding. 

Third, tliere are Exceptional Ciccümstances which explain and justify Respondent's inability to 

apply for a TUE. Fourth, Respondent was taJdng testosterone mjections as a niedical necessity. 

Fifth, Respondent's injection of testosterone were not perfomiance enhanoing. They only 

brought him back to levels slightly below those of a normal male, 

6.2 Respondent supported his arguments with the testimony of the following 

witnesses: (1) AlexandiuHartman, Respondent's wife; (2) Jeffrey Sitzler, Respondent*s training 

partner; (3) Dr. Waltef Van Helder, Respondent's treating physician; and (4) Respondent. The 

Panel found the testimony of Respondent's witnesses to be credible, with the exception of the 

testimony of Dr. Van Helder and certain aspects of Respondent's testimony. 

6.3 Claimant refïites Respondent's arguments. First, Claimant argues that 

Respondent's disability discrimination claims fail as a matter of law because the claims are not 

arbitrable mader the arbitration agreement̂  the USAJDA Protocol for Olympic Movenient Testing. 

Seaond, the ADA does not apply to Claimant in tliis proceeding under Title I, n, and IH or under 

the Rehabihtation Act. Third, the ADA does not create an exemption for athletes in 

Respondenf s circumstances to use prohibited steroids. Fourth, even if such an exemption could 

be created it would be iiiappropriate for tlie Panel to do so in this arbitration. Fifth, Respondent 

9 
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bas failed to establish that he is disabled and needs testosterona for any legitimate medical 

reasons. He lias not submitted credible medical evidence that he has an "impaimient wMch 

substaiitially limits a major life activity", the ADA Standard. Sïxth, that Respondent's failure to 

apply for a TUE during the two-year period he was taldng testosterone eliminates any possibility 

of a reductïon in the period of inehgibihty that should be imposed. Clahnant alleges that the 

TUE process is entirely consistent with the ADA and Respondent's failure to foÜow it eliminates 

any legitimate ADA claim as well as any claims that Exceptional Circumstaxices exist. Seventh, 

even if Respondent has a disability recogmzed by the ADAp he is imable to estabiish that the 

administration of testosterone is a reasonable and necessary medical ti-eatment 'mider the 

circumstances. Finally, even if Respondent lias a disability and estabhshes that the 

administration of teEtosteï-one by Ms doctor is reasonable and necessary, this accomniodation if 

granted by the Panel would fundamentally alter the natm-e of the sport of judo and wonld 

jeopardize the health and safety of otber competitors. 

6.4 Claimaiit sapported its axgnments with the testimony of the following witnesses: 

(1) Dr. Richard Auchus, an associate processor of endocrinology and metabohsm and interna) 

mediüine at the University of Texas, Southwestem Medical Center at Dallas; and (2) Dr. 

Harrison I Pope, a professor of psychiatry on the faculty of Harvard Medical School in Boston 

md director of biological psychiatiy laboratoxy at McLean Hospital. The Panel found the 

testimony of Claimant's expert witnesses (together with the testimony of the Panel's independent 

expert, Dr. Jolmsonbaugli) to be credible and controliing hi this matter. 

7. Disability Analvsis 

7.1 Under the WADA Code International Standard, Aiiabolic Agents, including 

testosterone^ are hsted as substances and methods prohibited at all times (in-and out-of-

competition). Bi stipulation number 10, Respondent concedes that he has committed a first 

10 
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doping offense imder Article 2 of the Code ss a result of talcing testosterone. Article 2 of the 

Code provides: 

The foliowing constitute anti-doping rule violations; 
2 J The presence of a Frohibited Substance or its Mstabolites or Markers in 
an Athlete^s bodüy Specimen. 
2.1.1 ït is each Athleie's personal dut}' to ensure that no Frohibited Substance 
enters Ms or her body. AtSïletes are respoasibïe for any Prohibited 
Substance or ïts Meiaholites or Markers foïind to be present in their bodily 
Specimens. Accordingly, it is not necessary that intent, fauït, negïigence or 
knowing Use on the Athlete's part be demonstrated in order to estabiish an 
anti-doping vioiation uader Article 2.1. 

Code^ Aiücle 2. 

7.2 Sanctions for Article 2 violations are provided for in Article 10; 

,,. The pertod otïneligibilitj' imposed for a vioïation of Articles 2 . 1 . . , 
# First vioïation: Two (2) years' ïneügibility, . . 
However, Che Atblete or other person sfoall bsve the opportunify in eacïi case^ 
before a period of ïneügibility is imposed, to estabüsh the basis for 
elimmating or reducing this sanction as provided in Article 10,5. 

Coi:̂ Ê, Article 10.2, 

Article 10.5.2 allows the Respondent to argue for a reduction in his sanction, it provides: 

-. > If an Athleie establishes in an individuaï case involving such violations 
that be or she bears No Significant Fault or Negïigence^ then the period of 
ïndigihility may not be less than one-half of the mininium period of 
Ineligibility otherwise applicable. If the otherr^se appUcable period of 
XneligtbiUiy is a lifetime, the reduced period under this section may be no less 
than 8 years. Wheo a Frohibited Substance or its Markers or Metabolites is 
detected in tinAthlete's Specimen in vioïation of Article 2.1 (Presence of 
Prohibited Substance), thtAthlete ïUUSt also estabUsh how the Prohibited 
Substance entered his or her system in order to have the perÜod of Ineligibility 
reduced. 

Code, Axikb 10.52, 

Respondenfs Standard of proof is provided in Article 3 of the coda; 

3J Burdens and Standards of Proof, 
. . ,Where the Code places the burden of proof upoïi theAthlete or otJier 
Person alleged to have committed an anti-doping rule vioïation to rebut a 
presumption or estabiish specified facts or circumstances, the Standard of 
proof shall be by a balance of probability. 

Cci<2, Article 3,1. 
11 
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7.3 Once you parse through all the medical arguments in this case, it is olear tha£ 

Respondent argues that he suffers from a disability cau^ed by a head trauma that somehow 

interferes witli the Respondent's pituitary gland produciiig the luteinizing honnone (LH) (the 

hormone required for the production of testosterone). He cöntends tliis disability allows the 

Panel to reduce his period of ineligihihty uader Aiücle 10.5.2 and the ADA}^ 

7.4 E.espondent's physician and expert witness, Dr. VanHelderj testified that the 2003 

blood test that showed his level of testosterone at 256 ng/dL conürms that he suffers from this 

pituitary gland problem.̂ ^ In rebutting that testimony, Dr. Auchus testified that while it was 

acceptable to screen patients with a random total testosterone level for the syroptoms Respondent 

was exhibiting (the only diagnostic test employed by Dr. N^anHelder), it was improper to conünn 

a diagnosis of Respondent's alleged disability with only one random blood test J** Dr. Auchus' 

view was supported by the PaneFs independent medical expert, Dr. Johnsonbaugh.̂ ''̂  

7.5 Dr. Van Helder's diagnosis was fJawed because he failed to do confinnatory tests 

which include moming raeasurements of total testosterone, initial measurements of LH (as noted 

above), FSH and prolactin, and an assessmeut of Ê-ee testosterone, ^̂  These confimiatory tests 

were necessary, in part, because testosterone levels are not consistent during tlie day. '"̂  There is 

a strong diumal rhytlim and pulsality. Both of wliich factors influence testosterone levels.'^ Due 

to tlie phenomenon of pulsality, testosterone concentrations talcen only 20 niinutes apart can have 

about a twenty percent (20%) difference.̂ ^ 

'̂ Tiflnscript of Proceedings, USADA vs. George Hartman PJJ^ No. 30 190 00900 05, Mesa, Arizom, 
("Transcript"), pp, 222,292 (May 3, 2006 thïough, May 5,2005). 
'̂  Article 10,5 allows for the eliinmatioii of the period of ineligibjlitj^ in 10.5.1, Na Fault or Negligence. The parties 
have sïipulaied (number 11) that this pro-\asioji does not apply as ReSpOndcnt will serve at minimum a. one year 
period of ineligibility. 
"Transcripijp. 237-238. 
'■̂  Transcript, P.48M94 
" Panel Exhibit 1, ^9.; Transcript, p. 194. 
'̂  Tïaiiscript, pp. 490-494. 
''Transcript, pp. 482-483. 
'^Transcript, pp, 4S3; 540-541. 
^̂  Transcript, pp. 485-486; 540. 

12 
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7.6 Dr. Auchus testified tliat becaüse of the existence of a diumal rhythm, 

testosterone levels are properiy insasm-ed in the moming?° The single testosterone 

concentration measurement relied upon by Dr, VanHelder was taken in the aftemoon. The 

variabïHty in random testosterone concentrations caosed by diumal rhythm varies even "inore 

than" 20%. There can be "a much greater change" when deahng with measurements taicen hours 

apart.̂ ^ "[F]or the vast majority of youtig peoplfij there is a considerable difference between tlie 

momitig levels and the aftemoon levels."^^ "[VJalues as low as 100 in the aftemoon are seen in 

people who have values as high as 500 in tlie moming." * Therefore, Üiere is no reasonable 

scientific basis npon which Respondent's single testosterone concentration measurement in the 

aftemoon of May, 2003 can be considered low. Not only was it within the nomial range of 

values; but, due to variability catised by diumal rhytta and pulsality, Respondent could have 

had legistered values higher than 500 on that same day,̂ ^̂  Becaüse the appropriate tests were 

not undertalcen Respondent's precise range cannot be Imown̂  and there is no basis for a 

conclnsion that Respondent's testosterone levels feil below the normal range. The Panel's 

independent niedical expert confirmed Dr. Auchus' conclusions, Dr. Johnsonbaugh stated: 'T 

rif-

think he gave testosterone to a patiënt who had a normal testosterone level" 

7.7 In addition, Dr. Auchus testified that confinnatoiy testing of free testosterone 

levels (which Dr. VanHelder did not do as part of his diagnostic worlc up) is necessary becaüse 

"the amount of.., homione binding globulin, varies fi-om person to person."^^ "[M]ost people 

who have a low nomial level of total testosterone... have low levels of this binding protein, so . 

,. üiey don't need as much total testosterone to generate . . . a nomial amount of the biologically 

"̂ Transcript, pp. 4S34S4. 
''M 
^̂  TrMScript, pp. 486-4S7; 53B. 
^̂  Transctipt, p. 540. 
^Transcript, P.53S. 
" Transcript, p. 53 S. 
^̂  Panel Exhibit 1, final paragraph. 
^''Tramcript^p. 491. 
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active free tSEtosterone."^^ "So if Dr. Van Helder had any question a.bout whether the total 

tfistosterone was normal or not, it's imperative to measure the firee testosterone hy au accurate 

method,"^^ Dr. VanHelder improperly failed to measiire free testosterone before reachiog his 

diagnosis^^ Moreover, even two years aftei- iiis diagnosis wheii he first attempted to measure 

free testosterone he failed to use an accurate measuring teclmique. ^̂  

7,8 Furthennorej the veiy evidence produced by Dr. VanHelder demonstrated that in 

2005 Respondent's pituitary gland was functioning normally with respect to the production of 

Growth homione, Prolactin, TSH aiid Cortisol.̂ ^ Jh other words, all the homiones produced by 

the pituitary gland were functioning within normal ranges with the exception of those that would 

have been suppressed by the exogenous admiiiistration of testosterone (luteinizing homione (LH) 

andPSH). 

7.9 To refute this conclusion, Dr. Van Helder testified a head injury could cause the 

selective rsduotion of the LH haimones in the pituitary gland. Dr. Van Helder stated: "There is 

■somethingwhichispreventmgthecells whichsecreteLH... to secretetli.osehonnonesproperly, 

aiid I don't Icnow what tliat something is. I bslieve it's a repetitive trauma, I have no way to 

Icnow or not to Icnow." Respondent submitted no medical evidence showing a head injury 

occuired^ and Respondent's medical records were devoid of any references to a head injury. 

Given the above, tlie Panel finds Dr. Van Helder's head-ti-auma theory speculative. 

7.10 The more likely explanation is that the pituitaiy gland is functioning nonnally and 

the two-year exogenoüSj administration of testosterone has suppressed the LH production in a 

normal functioning pituitary gland. '̂' 

''ld'. 
''ld. 
°̂ Transcript, p. 492. 

^̂  Transcript, p. 254,292. 
^' Tïanscripï, p. 258. 
^̂  Panel Exhibit 1,1|9; Transcript, pp, 498-502 
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7.11 Moreover, the value of 0.0 of LH foimd in Rfispoüdent*s September, 2005, blood 

test is almost ceitainlyreflective of suppression due to his sxogenous testosteroixe uss because 

even if tlie pituitary -v̂ ere iiot ftmctioning properly ït would probably still secrete some 

testosterone; "about the only thüig that can cause [the complete absence of LH] is exogenous 

administration of androgens or estrogens,"^^ 

7.12 Fox the reasons stated above, tlie Panel finds that Respondent failed to sustain his 

buiden of proof that he suffers from "aphysical or mental impaiiment that substantially limits 

one or more of the major life activities" (i.e.̂  he has a disabihty) that would allow iiim to seek a 

reductioninhisperiodofineligibilityimderArticle 10.5.2 of the Code. Moreover, as 

Respondent bas failed to sustain his burden of proof on this issue, it is not necessary or 

appropriate for the Panel to consider the pai-ties argoments regarding the ADA. 

8. MedicaJ Treatment Analvsia 

. 8.1 While Respondent does not satisfy the Exceptional Citcimistances test under 

10.5.2 on the basis of a disability^ he can still argue for a reduction of Iiis period of ineligibility 

on the grounds that he was obtaining legitimate medical treatment for his symptomis. In WADA 

v/ Lund (CAS OG 06/001), Üie athlete was taldn^ hair repkcement medicine. In that case, the 

panel actually gave the atlilete less than a one-year suspension by starting the period of 

ineligibility from the time of the test, not the hearing. In Squizzato v/ FINA (CAS 2005/A/830), 

the athlete tested positive for tracé amounts of steroids as a resiüt taJcing a foot fungus 

medication- Hertwo-year period of ineligibility was reducedto a one-year suspension under 

Aiticle 10.5.2. In Vlasov v/ATP (CAS 2005/A/S73), the aüilete sought legitimate medical 

treatment for depression. As a. result of fhis medical ti-eatment, he tested positive for a sthnulant, 

Pemohne. His two-year period of ineligibility was likewise reduced to one year, 

^̂  Transcripi, p. 507. 
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5.2 The Pane] accepted as true Respondent's testimony that he was suffering -torn 

symptoms tiiat led him to seek medical treatment- In addition. Respondent responsibly and 

appropriately sought the assistance of a doctor, Dr. Van Helderj who had a sports medicine 

baclcground.̂ ^ Indeed, given Respondent's stated symptoms^ Dr. Auchus confimxed that 

Respondent's Mtial treatraent of testosterone on July 21,2003 was medically and scientifioally 

appropriate.^^ This was not true for the additional treatments starting on August 1S, 2003. 

8.3 Nevertheless^ the Panel is unwilling to reduce Respondent's period of inehgibüity 

on the facts of this case for the foUowing reasons: 

8.3.1 Contrary to Respondent^s assertions, the systematic adniinistration of testosterone 

is an accepted ergogenic aid, "clearly increase[ing] strength" in a "dose response relationship.^^ 

in fact, testosterone can possibly be strength enhancïng "even in doses that wnuld be considered 

physiologic" for persons suffeiing from the disabihty Respondent claüns he has.̂ ^ Respondent 

thus had an imfair advaiitage in compeling against ether Judo Players from 2003 onward. 

8.3.2 Dr. Van Helder claimed that even with the testosterone injections Respondent's 

testosterone "level really never came anywhere close to BX-X average person,,. at any time 

whsnever we ti-eated him."*°This assertion was flatly inconsistent witli the testimony of Dr. 

Auchns that it is well established that a 300 milligi'am shot of testosterone will raise blood levels 

of testosterone above 2,000 ng/dl and that blood leveis "are well above nonnal fOr at least three 

days.''̂ ^ 

8.3.3 The gaps in Dr, Van HeMer's administration of testosterone coincjded with major 

Judo competitions. In other words, Respondent went off of his injections at least thirty days 

prior to major competitions. 

*̂ Transcript, p. 201. Dr. Van Helder testified his second specialty was sports mediciiie. 
^'Tr£mGcript,p.554. 
^̂  Tî anscript, p. 549. 
^̂  Transcript, p. 550. 
'"'Ti-a]iGcript,p,245. 
*' TiajiBcript pp, 501-504. 
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8,3.4 Dr. Van Heider has been a Judo coach in the Olynipic movement for decades.'̂ ^ 

He claims a specialty in sports medicine (ti-eating professional and amateur athletes''^). He taliced 

about following the Ben Johnson case, and understanding that Ben Johnson was caught hecause 

he failed to conie off of his steroid treatments within the appropriate amount of time. One of the 

most incredible statements Dr. Van Helder made was that he did not Imow that the use of 

testosterono under a doctor's care could cause an athlete to test positive.'̂ '' He testified that he 

did not realize that testosterone was a hanned substance in the Olympics or Major League 

Baseball.'̂ ^ How could anyone interested in sport, living in America, and haviug a sports 

medicine background make such outlandish claims. 

5.3.5 Respondent repeatedly testifïed that he was taldng testosterone as part of his 

legitimate medical treatinent. It was his medicine, not a pcrfonnance enhancing drug. The ï*anei 

helieves that, ai-guably, this is what Dr. Van Helder told Respondent. If tme, Respondent's 

testimony is eerily consistent with athletes who were un^vittingly doped as part of state-

sponsored doping programs in Germany and Cl.iina.'̂ ^ 

5.3.6 Testosterone is not some obscure drug on the Code's ban substance list 

Regardless of what Dr. Van Helder told Respondent, Respondent either Itnew or v;'as responsible 

for loiowing that the administration of testosterone is prohibited hy the Code. 

8.3.7 To allow Respondent a reduction in liis period of ineligibility on the facts of this 

case would seriously mdeimine the fight against doping in sport, The behavior exhibited by Dr. 

Van Helder and Respondent in this case cannot be tolerated. 

"J He was a Judo coach for the Russkü National Judo team and also was ï!.e5poiident'G coach at various times, 
"̂  He testified he was the physiciaii for Üie Chicaso Cubs diiring Üieir \viiiter training in Aiisona. Transcript, p. 206. 
^ Transcript, pp, 466-467. 
"̂  Transcript, p. 467. 
"'̂  See For Power and öhry: Siaie-Sponsored Doping and Athletes' Huinan Rights, Sports Lâ tyers Jotirüal, 
Volume 13, p, 1 (Spring 2006). 
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9. Frovisional Suspension 

9.1 At the hearing, Claimant disclosed that Respondent had competed: in a looal Judo 

toiiniament on November 5,2005. Howevetj Claimant did not argue that Respondent had 

breached the Piovisional Suspension Agreement and some additional sanction was appropriate. 

9.2 The parties agreed that Claimant would file written submissions on this issue hy 

May 11,2006 and Respondent would respond by May 24̂  2006. Neither party made written 

submissions by their deadlines, Furtherj neither party requested an extension before the 

expiration of their deadline. However, on Jime 7,2006, Claünaut sent the Panel a letter firom 

USA Judo stating tliat they sponsored the local touinament and it was covered by the Provisional 

Suspension Agreement. 

9.3 Because the Cïainiant has not requested any additional sanctions be iinposed 

regarding this issue or modifications to the agi'eed stipulations, the Panel will not adjust the 

begiiining peiiod of inehgibility stipulated to hy the parties. 

10 Decision and Award 

On the basis of tlie foregoing facts and legal aspects, this Panel renders the foUowing 
decision: 

10.1 Respondent has comniitted his first doping offense under the WADA Code, 

Ai1icl6 2. 

10.2 The foUowing sanctions shall be imposed on Respondent: 

10,2.1 A two-year penod of itieligibility commencing August 28,2005 through August 

2S, 2007, including his inehgibility from participating in U.S. Olympic, Pan American or 

Paralyinpic Gaiiies, trials or qtmhfying events, being a nieoiber of any U.S. Olympic, Pan 

American or Paralympic Games team and having access to the training facilities of the United 

States Olympic Committee Training Centers or otlier programs and activities of the USOC 
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including, but not iiimted tOj grants, awards, or employraent pursuant to the USOC Anti-Doping 

Policies; 

10,2,2 The retroactive cancellation of all competition results and a"\vards occioring after 

August IS, 2003 and the date of this Award. 

10. 3 The administrative fees axid expenses of the American Arbitration Association 

totaling $750.00 shall be borae entirely by the United States Olympic Coitunittee, and the 

compeüsation and expenses of the arbitrators and expert witness totaling $62, 770.87 shall be 

bome entirely by the United States Olympic Committee. 

10.4 This Award is in fxill settlement of all claims and .counterclaims submitted to this 

Arbitration. All claims nat expressly granted herein are hereby, denied. 

10.5 This Award may be executed in any number of coanteiparts, each of which shall 

be deemed an original, and all of which shall constitate together one and the same instrument 

/Datr / 
ö ë C v̂̂ -̂ .̂  

QmstopïierL. Campbi^, Chaimiair' 

D*te Allen Roscnbcrg, Arbilrator 

X)atê Vlsx^eiy Goomacfc, Arbitraior 
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